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Hello and welcome 
to the first edition of 
“Mummy and Me 

Magazine’. I hope that you 
enjoy this issue and find it 
useful to you as a Mummy!

Growing up I wanted to be a 
number of things; an actress, 
a dancer, a teacher...( I even 
wanted to be an archaeologist 
after watching Indiana 
Jones!). In my working life 
I’ve done many things too, 
but never felt that I’d found 
something that  I both enjoy 
and that I feel I’m good at. 

In June last year, I became 
a Mummy to my beautiful 
daughter and it was at 
that point I knew that I 

had at last found what I 
was meant to do in life.

Although I was lucky 
enough to have a job to 
return to, I decided that a 
change of career wasn’t 
an option but a MUST 
so I could treasure every 
moment with my daughter. 
I wanted to do something 
that I felt passionate about 
and something which she 
could be a huge part of.

As Parent Support Co-
ordinator for the Liverpool 
branch of the charity 
NCT, I also wanted to 
continue to support such 
a fantastic organisation. 
Mummy and Me Magazine 

was therefore a very organic 
way of doing all of this. 

I would like to thank-you for 
supporting the magazine 
and hope that you continue 
to enjoy future editions as 
our magazine develops.

I would also like to 
thank my supportive 
family and friends who 
have made this venture 
achievable  and for the 
talented people who have 
helped make it possible!
Enjoy....

Michelle Thompson
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In the early days when 
we were home from the 

hospital, bathtimes became 
a military operation! Being 
a first time Mum bathtime 
was bound to be quite 
daunting, but added to the 
usual concerns was the fact 
that Eden just…screamed!

I had signed up for Water 
Babies when pregnant as 
I’d read and heard so many 
good things about it and 
Eden was due to start when 
she was 10 weeks old. In 
preparation for the course, I 
endeavoured to do as much 
possible to get her used 
to water. She was bathed 
regularly and we had shared 
a shower. We also shared a 
bath on one occasion where 
I had breastfed her and 
shared an amazing bonding 
experience… until she 
pooped on me in the bath and 
I had to jump in the shower!

When the pack from Water 
Babies came through, I 
was so thrilled that a lot 
of the advice given about 
preparing your baby for the 
lessons I had already taken 
the initiative to do.  There 
was just one problem, 
Eden still cried in the water 
so would this continue 
through to our lessons?

Finally, at 10 weeks old we 
started Water Babies at 
Springwood Heath Primary 
School in Allerton. When we 
got to the school, everything 
was very well organised 
with a member of Water 
Babies staff there to greet 
us and give us instructions 
which made us feel very 
welcome. I’ve never been 
the shy and retiring type, but 
when you’re taking your new 
baby swimming for the first 
time and having to put on a 
swimming costume when 
you’ve still got ‘post baby 
wobbly bits’ it can make you 
very nervous! It was therefore 
some relief to be made so 
welcome,  meet other Mums 
who were feeling just the 
same and also being all 
‘fingers and thumbs’ with their 
babies when getting them 

changed for the pool. (The 
Water Babies ‘Happy Nappy’ 
providing extra security over 
the swim nappy certainly 
provided some reassurance 
after the pooing in the bath 
incident at home as well).

Our instructor Lynn instantly 
put us all at ease when she 
told us not to worry if our 
babies cry (because babies 
do!) and that all the babies 
were bound to have ‘off’ 
weeks due to teething, being 
hungry, tired or any number 
of things. This put me at ease 
as (as anticipated) 
Eden had started 
to cry. After 
s e v e r a l 
minutes 
in the 

poo l , 
E d e n 
was that 
captivated by 
the other babies 
and the different activities 
that she had soon forgotten 

what she was crying about 
and to my relief was smiling 
and enjoying the session.

Eden soon became the 
‘smiler’ of the class and 
after a couple of weeks 
Daddy came to watch at 
the poolside and thoroughly 
enjoyed watching her 
giggling with other babies 
and becoming so much more 
confident in the water. This 
had also become apparent 
at home too as we had 
moved Eden to ‘the big bath’ 
in order to accommodate    

    her new LOVE of 
the water!  She    

would thrash          
a b o u t ,

 kicking 
h e r 

l e g s 
a n d 

m o v i n g 
her arms 

doing all of 
the things she was 

learning in her Water 

Babies swimming lessons.

I found the lessons to be well 
designed, providing lots of 
fun activities for the babies to 
enjoy and repeat movements 
that will eventually lead to 
them being able to swim 
independently. Not all 
activities suit all babies and 
our instructor has always 
supported struggling Mums. 

For example, one baby in 
our group had recovered 
from an ear infection which 
caused distress when going 
underwater.  The instructor 
provided alternative exercises 
which through time and 
p a t i e n c e 
over the weeks 
eventually led to her being 
happy under the water 
again. The safety aspect of 
the lessons was something 
I was really impressed with 
too. Structured activities that 
equip your baby with valuable 
safety skills in; holding on to 
the rail, bringing themselves 
to the surface of the water 
and knowing how to cope 
when splashing into the water 
from the poolside. This is all in 
addition to the steps they are 
making to have the important 
life-skill of being able to swim!

Eden is now in Term 3 
of Water Babies and we 
certainly don’t intend to stop 
there!  Her confidence in 
the water continues to grow 
and she gets so excited at 
the fun activities (particularly 
chasing rubber ducks or body 
surfing on a fun swim-float).  
It has also been nice for 
Grandparents and her Daddy 
to watch from the poolside 
and share in her enjoyment.
 
We also took Eden to the 
Water Babies photo-shoot
which again was very well 
organised, with instructors 
who were very supportive and 
took the time to ensure we got 
the perfect shot! Bathtimes 
are now a breeze because 
she loves the water so much
 and Water Babies has also 
given us the confidence 
to take Eden swimming 
during term holidays when 

COMPANY FOCUS
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WATER BABIES

the sessions don’t run.

I would highly recommend 
Water Babies to any parent 
(we do have Dads in our 
session too!). Many of our 
friends have since signed 
up who are enjoying it 
too.  To give your child the 
gift of confidence in the 
water is invaluable and 
not only provides you with 
reassurance for their safety, 
but also a lot of enjoyment 
for you and your baby with 
moments to treasure forever.

By Michelle Thompson 
(Editor of Mummy and Me 
Magazine and Mummy 
to Eden Thompson).

Water Babies is the 
UK’s leading baby swim 
school, teaching a 
core skill to hundreds 

of babies and children 
every week
which can

p o t e n t i a l l y 
save their life. 
      The Water Babies                

         course    is very                                                      
    different to 

traditional
s w i m m i n g 

lessons. For a start, because 

Water Babies only use 
warm water pools, babies 
can join Water Babies 
from birth. And while the 
emphasis is on having fun, 
the Water Babies course 
is carefully structured , 
with progressive lesson 
plans for each week.

Fully qualified instructors 
work incredibly hard to 
enhance this magical 
experience with a core 
philosophy  of teaching 
you to teach your baby 
to swim.. Water Babies 
always explain why 
they’re doing everything, 
as well as  carefully 
demonstrating what to do. 

If you would like to sign up 
for the next term of Water 
babies, contact their office 
on: 01925 243 643 and quote 
‘Mummy and Me Magazine’.

SPOT THE 10 DIFFERENCES
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When 
people
d e -

scribe their 
pregnancy jour-

ney it is rare that 
anyone dis-

cusses any 
issues they 
f a c e d . . .
so when 
things hap-
pen that 
cause you 
a l a r m , 
it can 
m a k e 
y o u 
f e e l 
l i k e 
you’re 
t h e 
o n l y 
p e r -

son to 

ever experience these things. 
But although symptoms such 
as pains or bleeding can (and 
should) cause you to head 
down to your local emer-
gency room to get checked 
out, they are actually more 
common than you may think.  

Sadly, not all cases will lead 
to healthy babies and you 
can find contact information 
at the back of this magazine 
for organisations who can 
help you deal with the loss 
of a baby. But it is important 
to know that you are not 
alone in going through these 
problems. Women have been 
having babies for thousands 
of years and your older 
relatives will be the first to tell 
you of their own experiences.

In early pregnancy, most 
couples like to keep the 
news to themselves (at least 
until after the first trimester). 
However, you may decide to 

tell a couple of people who will 
then be able to support you if 
you do have any problems. 

If there is cause for concern, 
your local emergency room 
may offer to do a scan of 
your baby. However, if on 
examination they find that 
your cervix is closed and 
things look healthy, they will 
wait for your next scan date. 

Private companies in and 
around Liverpool offer 
‘Reassurance’ scans in the 
region of £65 if you would 
like to have an early scan. 
These scans usually date 
your pregnancy and provide 
you with your due date prior 
to your initial NHS scan. 

For our pregnant Mums 
reading this, we hope that 
you have a healthy and 
happy pregnancy. But we 
also want you to know that 
you are not alone if problems 

occur and that things happen 
that are often outside of our 
own control. It is advisable 
that during pregnancy you 
eat healthily, take gentle 
exercise (any more than 
walking/swimming should be 
discussed with your doctor). 
You should also avoid alcohol 
and quit smoking. Most local 
Children’s Centres with 
this. It is also government 
guidelines to take prenatal 
vitamins while pregnant too. 

Most importantly, try to take 
time out of your day to relax 
(perhaps a bubble bath?), en-
sure that you don’t put your-
self under too much stress 
and if possible try to enjoy 
your pregnancy. Although 
being pregnant can provide 
worries and concerns, it is 
also a time to enjoy an amaz-
ing experience and bond with 
your unborn baby, who will 
be here before you know it!

PREGNANCY

3D and 4D Scanning Service 

Silver 
Package: 

A bonding scan of approximately 15 
minutes. 
4 x 3D still images. (£65) 

Gold 
Package: 

A bonding scan of approximately 30 
minutes. 
4 x 3D still images, 5 min DVD & 8 
images on a CD. (£95) 

Diamond 
Package: 

A bonding scan of approximately 30 
minutes. 
4 x 3D still images, 10 min DVD & 15 
images on a CD and a baby scan 
picture frame. (£135) 

Additional fee for multiple pregnancies - £30 

Working in partnership with 

Our Packages: 

Telephone lines are open Mon - Sat 9am to 10pm. 
Late evening & weekend appointments available.  
To book an appointment or for further information 

Your bonding experience packages are a once in a lifetime  
opportunity to capture, share and keep the earliest momentos of 
your unborn baby. 
Liverpool Women’s is a nationally recognised centre of excellence 
which established a new 3D and 4D scanning service together with 
Diagnostic Healthcare Ltd, an established ultrasound provider. 
3D ultrasound produces still pictures and 4D produces moving 
images that show your baby moving around, perhaps yawning, 
sucking their thumb, smiling or pointing. 

The best time to perform the 3D/4D scan is 
between 24 and 32 weeks of pregnancy. 3D/4D 
ultrasound scanning is very dependent  on the 
position of your baby. If your baby is not lying in 
the best position, we may ask you to go for a 
short walk to give the baby the chance to move to 
a better position 

Booking Line: 0844 335 8993 
Email:         info@dhc.uk.com 
Website:        www.dhc.uk.com 

@dhc_ultrasound  
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Nearly nine years ago 
I planned to have 
my first baby at 

home. With little information 
or support in the area 
available,I felt quite alone in 
my plans. Towards the end 
of the pregnancy I developed 
slightly raised blood pressure 
and was advised to have 
my baby in hospital. I had 
a difficult and long labour 
(due to my baby being in 
the posterior position or her 
back to my back), giving 
birth with a large episiotomy 
which affected me for 
months afterwards. I first got 
involved with my local NCT 
committee, helping with the 
nearly new sales, hiring out 
breast pumps,then started up 
a homebirth support group.

We have been running now 
for nearly eight years on a 
monthly basis, in my home. 
It is a very informal group, 
numbers (of expectant 
Mum’s, Dad’s, grand 
parents, sisters, brothers, 
birth partners) range from 1 
to 15 and topics discussed 
range from water births and 
active positions to planning 
to breastfeed and what to 
expect in the early weeks.

We discuss, share stories, 
questions and concerns 
on all aspects of birth and 
homebirth, in a relaxed and 
open atmosphere along with 
tea and biscuits. We have a 
library of pregnancy and birth 
related books and DVD’s 
available to borrow. 
We also encourage 
women who know they will 
need medical intervention 
to come along, for tips 
on how to keep things 
as natural as possible.
Many people return after 
they have given birth with 
their baby to share their 
birth story with the group.

Last august I had my 
second baby Finn at 
home in a birth pool.I 
was out walking in 
Princes park for most 
of my labour and filled 
my own birth pool whilst 
singing to the Killers 

for pain relief. He was born 
only a couple of hours later.

Two of the Mum’s that 
have attended said:

Having your baby at home 
means that you can potter 
about, cook food, jump in 
the shower, stroll around the 
garden and  generally be 
more relaxed and distracted 
than in hospital focusing on 
each contraction. There is 
much more space to move 
into different positions 
that help babies work with 
gravity and the uterine 

contraction to move through 
the pelvis to be born easily.

Dad’s can relax and know 
they wont be chucked out 
within minutes of their child’s 
birth because it is out of 
visiting hours, many people 
feel that those first few hours 
tucked up in bed together with 
their new baby and a cup of 
tea (or glass of champagne!) 
are the best things about 
having their baby at home!

You also get the undivided 
attention of two midwives 
and the guaranteed use of 
own pool. All the community 
team in Liverpool have 
birth pools they hire out. 
The Liverpool Women’s 
hospital has a consultant 
midwife (Simon Mehigan) 
whose remit is to support 
homebirth and normal birth.

I also work as a doula 
(birth partner) and have 
attended over 30 births 
including homebirths, water 
births, birth of twins, VBAC.
I have a special interest 
in helping babies get into 
a good position for birth, I 
believe the babies position 
effects whether women go 
overdue, the pattern and 
length of the labour and the 
ease in which they give birth.  
I use a variety of techniques, 
including manteada sifting 
with a rebozo to help 
women with the three 
principles of balance, 

relaxation and gravity.

I can provide

Antenatal Support-
Birth support tailored to your 
needs in your own home 
Includes:
•   Initial consultation by 
phone or e mail A two hour 
visit to your home, with- 
•   Individualised birth 
planning
•   Birth support tailored 
to your needs in your own 
home Includes:
•   Discussion and debrief of 
previous birth experiences if 
necessary/wanted
•   Support in writing a birth 
plan to fulfil your needs and 
birth expectations 
•   Signposting on risks 
and best evidence for any 
condition you may have
•   How to create a positive 
environment for birth
•   What to do if your baby is 
posterior Techniques for a 
positive and natural birth
•   How to keep a birth 
natural when you are high 
risk for complications
•   How to be a good birth 
partner
•   A foot or back massage
•   Rebozo manteada sifting 
for uterine balance
•   Unlimited follow up 
contact by phone or e mail 
with further sources of 
support and information
•   Postnatal visit with 
breastfeeding support if 
necessary and debrief of 
your birth

Overdue Support

•   A personalised 
session incorporating, 
birth planning, massage, 
acupressure, rebozo and 
positioning work, belly 
dancing, releasing fears 
and techniques to help 
you relax, release fears 
and tension and gently 
encourage labour to start.

www.magicalbirth.co.uk
Tel: 01512880889
Mob: 07951 402441
selina@magicalbirth.co.uk
facebook.com/groups/
liverpoolhomebirth

BIRTH AND BEYOND

“Attending your home birth 
support group made me realise I 
wasn’t alone in wanting a home 
birth. It was great to meet and 
share experiences and concerns 
with people living in the same 
area who’d already had or wanted 
a similar birth. I found the 
handouts and practical tips really 
useful and would recommend 
the group to anyone interested in 
alternative forms of pain relief.”

“It was great to be able to come 
along to the homebirth support 
group, talk through all of my 
concerns and ask questions in 
such a friendly and relaxed 
environment. From helping 
me chose my birthing pool to 
belly dancing, inversions and 
rebozo sifting when I was 
overdue, you really gave me the 
confidence to try for a home birth”
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What’s in a name?

Choosing a baby’s name isn’t 
a simple task. There are so 
many things to consider;  What 
can the name be shortened 
to? Does it go well with the 
surname? What do the initials 
spell? Would it be nice to 
name the baby after someone 
in the family? Do you already 
know anyone with that name? 
What is the meaning behind 
it? Perhaps you remember 
someone from school with 
that name who was the class 
bully? Or maybe you’re a 
teacher and an unruly pupil has 
put you off using their name?

Choosing a name can also 
lead to couples arguing. 
We all remember Ross and 
Rachel in the TV series Friends  
arguing with one another 
when deciding on a name for 
their baby, saying ‘veto’ to any 

name they disapproved of!

It is important that you take 
your time when naming your 
baby and that you both agree 
on a name too. Give reasons 
to one another as to why you 
like or dislike a name and if 
you’re not sure about a name, 
give yourself some time to think 
about it...it may grow on you!
 
Remember that the name you 
give your baby will stay with 
them for life. Consider if the 
name will suit all age groups?

 You may wish to pick a couple 
of names and decide which 
one suits your baby when 
you finally get to meet them?

Every live birth must be 
registered within 42 days of the 
baby being born, so ‘technically’ 
you don’t need to have their 
name finalised for the moment 
they are born. However, most 
people do like to be able to refer 

BIRTH AND BEYOND

to their newborn by name 
and when spreading the 
news of the little ones arrival.

If you are planning to have 
your baby at the Liverpool 
Women’s Hospital, a 
Registrar will be on duty at 
the hospital from Monday 
to Friday for you to register 
the birth. If you are not able 
to decide on a name  for 
your baby, or you are unable 
to register the birth while 
you are in the hospital, you 
will then need to make an 
appointment to register the 
birth at the Register Office 
in the City Centre. The 
Register Office is situated 
in the Cotton Exchange, 
Old Hall Street, L3. There 
is a telephone appointment 
system for birth registrations, 
so to make an appointment 
you need to call Liverpool 
Direct on: 0151 233 3004.
If you are a married couple, 
either party can register the 
birth. If the parents are not 
married at the time of the 
birth then the Father’s details 

may only be entered when 
both parties register the 
birth together or where the 
Father has made a statutory 
declaration confirming that 
he is the father (a form 
available from the Registrar / 
Register Office) which needs 
to be brought by the Mother 
on the day of registration.
There are many books and 
websites available which 
can give you more details on 
naming your baby, including 
popular names, famous 
names, biblical names and 
name meanings which may 
be relevant in your own 
personal decision making.

Perhaps you will be inspired 
by the most popular boys 
and girls names for this 
year?  Which so far  includes:

Boys: Ethan, Noah, 
Jacob, Lucas, William, 
Joseph, Samuel and Henry.

Girls:  Sofia, Ellie, 
Grace, Lily, Mia, Gabriella, 
Evelyn and Amelia.



EARLY DAYS

Breastfeeding can 
be so rewarding, 
but a lot of 

women also find it very 
challenging at times too. 
From nervousness feeding 
in public through to sore 
nipples, breastfeeding 
can certainly seem very 
off-putting, but stick 
with it and you will soon 
benefit from the many 
advantages it can bring.

Take your time! Don’t expect 
things to work for you and 
your baby straight away. 
Remember that this is a 
whole new way of feeding 
for your baby as well as you!

Ensuring that your baby is 
always latched on correctly 
is vitally important as this will 
help prevent sore nipples for 
you and will avoid your baby 
taking in too much air whilst 
feeding which can lead to 
your baby having discomfort 
from trapped wind.  

Newborns may want to 
feed for great lengths of 
time (45minutes or more). 
Support cushions can 
come in very useful as your 
baby gets heavier and if 
you’re feeding in the night, 
you may want to invest 
in a comfy nursing chair 
or simply use pillows to 
sit up comfortably in bed. 

If you delivered by section, 
it is a good idea to ask your 
partner to pass the baby to 
you for feeds or to make 
sure that you don’t have 

to lean uncomfortably to 
pick up your baby to nurse.

As your baby gets older, 
they will become quicker at 
feeding and will cut down 
their feeding to around 
10minutes at a time.

Hold your baby close and 
facing your breast and 
allow your nipple to rest on 
your their nose.  When their 

mouth opens really wide 
(wait for your baby to really 
widen their mouth) allow their 
head to tilt backwards. Once 
towards your nipple your 
baby will open their mouth 
(and may pull tongues too!). 
Once latched on, your 
baby should have their 
chin up against your breast 
and ensure that their 
nose is clear to breathe.

If you find feeding painful, 
to release the suction slide 
your little finger into their 
mouth. Your baby normally 
will come off the breast when 
they have finished feeding. 
However, you may find 
your baby uses your breast 
for comfort to fall asleep 
or when they are unwell.

It doesn’t matter what 
shape or size you are, your 
breasts are designed to 
feed your baby. Through 
pregnancy the hormone 
progesterone makes the 
areola swell (often causing 
that ‘tingling’ feeling). Inside 
your breast clusters of cells 
called ‘Lobes’ produce the 

milk which flows to the ducts.

Any length of time you decide 
to breastfeed for is invaluable 
to your baby. Before your 
breastmilk kicks in, your 
body produces a thicker 
substance called colostrums 
which provides natural 
antibodies to help your baby 
fight infection. This is often 
more difficult to express, so 
if you are planning of using 
a breast-pump don’t worry 
if you don’t see much being 
produced. Your breastmilk 
is tailor-made to meet the 
needs of your baby and will 
provide a variety of different 
tastes for your baby which 
can often help reduce allergies 
and make them less fussy 
with eating when weaning.

Breastfeeding allows you time 
to bond with your baby. If the 
hustle and bustle of visitors is 
becoming tiring, it can be nice 
to sit and feed your baby in a 
quiet space to relax. As your 

baby becomes more alert it 
is likely that they will touch 
your face, clothes, jewellery 
and hair whilst feeding. 
Perhaps their reassurance 
of knowing you are there!?

Daddy can be involved too 
as they can provide the 
support you need, take care 
of your baby for bathing or 
changing and make sure Mum 
feeds  and drinks well too!



THIS SEASON’S TRENDS
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Spring into 
Summer 
Fashion ! 

Straw Hat 
£3.99 
H & M 

Blossom Tree  Shoes 
£18.99 

Inch Blue 

Polkadot Jumpsuit 
£4.99 
H & M 

Pink Puff Jacket 
£8 

Boots Miniclub 

Daisy Duck Nautical 
Dress 
£15 

Disneystore 

Daisy Duck Nautical 
Shoes 

£7 
Disneystore 

Cambray Cotton  
Roll-up Trousers 

£11-12 
Mothercare 

Navy Nautical Shoes 
£7.50 

Junior J at  
Debenhams 

Navy Toggle  
Cardigan 

£13-14 
Junior J at  
Debenhams 

Anchor Navy/Cream 
£18 

Inch Blue 

Fishes T Shirt 
£6 

BHS 

Fish Poncho 
£5 

F&F at Tesco 

Sun Hat 
£4 

Mamas & Papas 



THIS MONTH’S MUMPRENEUR

I never thought I would be 
one of those people who 
enjoyed work and didn’t 

know what my passion 
was. I never thought I would 
be lucky enough to do it for 
a living. That is, until my 
little girl came along and 
showed me my calling. 

Last August, I found myself 
in quite a predicament. I 
was 7½ months pregnant 
when the company I worked 
for as a Contracts Manager 
went bust. I was left with 
no job, no redundancy 
package and no maternity 
pay.  It was extremely 
stressful, but it gave me the 
opportunity to take stock 
and work out what I really 
wanted to do with my life. 
Although as it turns out, this 
was easier said than done!

In October, I gave birth 
to my beautiful Florence 
(Flossy to her friends). I 
decided to take six months 

off to enjoy precious 
quality time with the new 
centre of my universe.

Five months flew by and I 
had to begin thinking about 
returning to work. Up until 
that point I had just assumed 
I would look for another job 
in administration. But when it 
came to it, I found the thought 
of returning to a 9 to 5 admin 
role completely depressing. 
The fact that I had to leave 
Florence was bad enough, 
never mind having to leave 
her to do a job that I had no 
passion or enjoyment for!  

Then one evening, it hit 
me. Baby Signing! While I 
was pregnant, I had looked 
into Baby Signing and the 
benefits it can bring to a 
baby’s social, cognitive and 
emotional development.  I 
had seen my young cousins 
signing and found it amazing 
that these tiny children could 
communicate to their Mums 

exactly what 
they were 
thinking even 
though they 
could barely 
say a handful 
of spoken 
words. I was 
fascinated by 
this concept 
and when I fell 
pregnant I was 
keen to get my 
baby signed 
up. But when I looked, I was 
disappointed to find that there 
were no Baby Signing classes 
in Liverpool. I felt this was a 
great shame but, at the time, 
thought nothing more of it.

Now, though, I was sure 
this was something really 
worthwhile and something 
I would be good at! I had 
thoroughly enjoyed the other 
Mother and baby classes I 
had attended with Flossy and 
the thought of spending my 
days working with Mums and 

babies, and having a positive 
impact on their lives, filled me 
with excitement. I contacted 
Sing and Sign and the rest, 
as they say, is history. We 
have just begun our first term 
and due to popular demand 
are already planning to run 
several classes through 
the summer holidays.  

It is a privilege to be bringing 
the joys of baby signing to 
the families of Liverpool. I 
look forward to seeing you 
at one of my sessions soon. 

Help your baby to  
communicate  

BEFORE speech with our 
award winning MUSIC 

programme 
 

Fun filled classes  
recommended by experts and 
loved by parents and babies 

across the UK 
 

CLASSES HELD 
THROUGHOUT  

LIVERPOOL 
 

Call us today to book your place! 
 

07813 630 665 

beckymulhearn@singandsign.co.uk 

It’s natural, it’s easy, it’s great fun! 
Come along and see for yourself! 
Small classes 
Weekly themes 
Singing, signing and making friends. 

www.singandsign.co.uk 

Come & 
join in 

the fun! 
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LIFESTYLE

There is no better 
time to change to 
a healthier lifestyle 

than from that amazing 
moment  you read ‘positive’ 
on the pregnancy test. 

There are lifestyle choices 
you need to look to make i.e. 
giving up smoking, avoiding 

alcohol, taking gentle exercise 
or eating healthier foods.

Once your baby is here, you 
may decide to breastfeed 
which will give your baby a 
great start. Once you are 
weaning, you should look 
to introduce your baby to 
a good variety of fruit and 
vegetables. You should also 
look to keep their salt and 
sugar intake to an absolute 
minimum. Remember to clean 
your baby’s teeth too, even 
when they only have a couple!

Helping your baby to 
exercise will develop their 
muscles and help with their 
development from rolling 
over and crawling through 
to cruising and walking. 

There are many ways you 
can do this, as there are 
plenty of children’s activities 
which encourage your child 
to move about, or you can do 

simple activities at home to 
develop co-ordination. You 
may also want to invest in a 
baby walker or door bouncer 
to stimulate their movement.

When looking at what 
activities are available, you 
must consider what is both 
suitable for you and your 
baby. Perhaps you would 
like to enjoy an activity 
together such as yoga, baby 
massage or swimming?

Alternatively you may look into 
a children’s activity that allows 
you to assist them and enjoy 
watching them complete 
activities independently? 

Remember, giving your child 
a healthy start doesn’t have 
to be boring. Letting your baby 
explore different foods and 
helping them to enjoy being 
active can bring some of 
your happiest memories and 
most amazing experiences, 

so treasure every moment.

If you are pregnant and would 
like to make a lifestyle change 
or would like further advice 
on weaning, please speak to 
your Midwife or Health Visitor.
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Li v e r p o o l
Volunteer Doula 
Project, based at 

Yew Tree Children’s 
Centre, celebrated 
the Graduation of 12 
Volunteer Doulas on 
20th February 2012.  

Leanne Cole, Doula 
Project Co-ordinator, 
said that ‘it has been 
fantastic to watch 
the trainees develop, 
learn and show their 
enthusiasm throughout 
their training.  The 
Doulas have completed 
a three month 
accredited programme 
of training to support 
women throughout 
the various stages of 
pregnancy, Smoking 
Cessation, Breastfeeding 
Support and Safeguarding. 

The Volunteer Doulas were 
able to celebrate with their 

family and friends before 
receiving their certificates, 
Doula bags and T-shirts.  
Representatives from 
Liverpool Women’s Hospital, 
Liverpool City Council, 
Roy Castle Foundation, 
NCT and Liverpool 

Primary Care Trust also 
joined in the celebrations.

Mums living in the Liverpool 
area are supported with 
an EDD of March 2012 
onwards.  Referrals can 
be made by professionals, 

family or even the mums 
themselves.  There 
is an eligibility criteria 
to ensure the project 
reaches those mums to 
be who are most in need.  

The project is also 
recruiting the next group 
of Trainee Volunteer 
Doulas and is holding 
an Open Evening at Yew 
Tree Children’s Centre. 
This is the first Doula 
project to be delivered 
in  Liverpool and is 
run by a charity Parks 
Options through its 
subsidiary Sure Options 
a social enterprise.

Please visit Liverpool 
Volunteer Doula Project 
and scroll down for further 
information about referrals 
and volunteering or 
contact Leanne Cole on 
0151 296 7961 or leanne.
cole@parksoptions.co.uk .

LOCAL NEWS
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YOUR LOCAL NCT

in association with 

Saturday Mornings at St. Matthew & St.James (Mossley Hill) 
Church Hall 

9-11am  
£1 Family Fee 

Back at work 
and missing 

Mummy banter? 

Pregnant and 
not on maternity 

yet? 

Always looking after 
Liverpool Mums, NCT 
Liverpool branch have 

a range of services to suit 
all Mums and Mums –to-be!
NCT supports women 
through pregnancy and 
beyond offering antenatal 
and postnatal classes as well 
as support, information and 
events and activities you may 
be interested in post-labour!

NCT Liverpool branch offer 
discounted play sessions at; 
Go Kids (Speke), Funtown 
(Garston) and Yellow Sub 
(Brunswick). These sessions 
are designed so that Mums 
with one child or more can 
enjoy the soft-play stimulating 
environments on offer.

For expectant Mums and 
those with smaller babies, 
why not pop along to the 
NCT Bumps and Babies 
weekly sessions held at 
Hub361 (AIgburth Rd)? 

There is a nice selection 
of toys, books and baby 
gyms as well as frequent 
visits from local children’s 
activities to offer free taster 
sessions. The group is free 
and offers a supportive 
group of Mums who can 
share their experiences 
while you enjoy a free cuppa!

NCT also recognises that 
sadly some Mums go back to 
work full-time after maternity 
and this has meant that they 

often lose touch with NCT. To 
support working Mums, keep 
in contact and to provide a 
stimulating environment for 
a variety of ages, NCT have 
launched a Bumps, Babies 
and Big Ones (follow on group 
from Bumps and Babies). 
This new group offers a 
spacious environment to 
allow more mobile babies 
and children the freedom to 
enjoy various activities. The 
group runs each Saturday 
at St.Matthew & St.James 

(Mossley Hill) Church Hall 
on Rose Lane, Mossley Hill. 

In addition to the playgoups, 
Liverpool NCT run Baby 
Fayres and Nearly New Sales 
several times a year. This is a 
great opportunity to pick up 
some bargains on pre-loved 
clothes and toys. The next 
Nearly New Sale will be held 
at The Old Police Station, 
Lark Lane on Saturday 
9th June from 10.30am. 
(It’s worth pop along for 
the delicious homemade 
cake of course too!).

For more information on 
any of the NCT groups 
mentioned, or about the NCT 
Liverpool branch and other 
services they provide, visit 
www.nct.org.uk/liverpool or 
why not join us on Facebook 
at www.facebook.com/
bumpsandbabies . We hope 
to see you at an event soon!
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READ IT AND KEEP

Liverpool’s BIGGEST and BEST  
Play and Party Centre! 

Tel: 0151 486 9374    Web: gokidsplaycentres.com 

Special events 
calendar 

Free Customer 
Parking 

Open 7 days a 
week  

(Excluding Christmas Day, 
Boxing Day and  
New Year’s Day) 

260 seater 
cafe 

Daily toddler 
activities 

Baby & 
Toddler 
Areas 

Sensory 
Room 

Harriet had only just 
learned how to play pretend 
when Maala came to stay. 
At first Maala stayed 
in the Nursery and only 
played with Harriet once 
Mummy had tucked her in 
and kissed her goodnight. 

As soon as Mummy had 
gone out of the room Maala 
would come out to dance. 
Outside the Nursery, 
listening at the door, 
as Mummy’s love to do, 
Mummy would  hear Harriet 
giggle, softly singing 
‘Maa-la- Maa-la Maa-la’ 
and it made her smile. 

In the Nursery, Harriet 
would hold out her hands 
and giggle at Maala’s funny 
swooping and dancing. 
Teddy Albert, (who thought 
he was in charge of the 
Nursery) would get very 
cross with Maala for making 
Harriet giggle instead of 
going to sleep. ’Silly Maala!’ 
he’d say, wagging his finger, 
but the friends thought 
that was HILARIOUS. 

Maala had huge rainbow 
wings that sparkled when 
the moonlight came through 
the window. She would fold 
them when she slept. Then, 
on the very important day 
that Harriet first slept in 
her Big Cot, Maala did too. 
She would dance dip and 
swoop around the nursery 
for Harriet, then curl up 
and sleep at Harriet’s feet. 

At bath time, Harriet and 
Maala splashed and squealed 
at the bubbles. Maala flew 
around the ceiling chasing 
the bubbles and popping 
them with her fantastic 
wings. After all the fun 
Harriet was tired and began 
to close her eyes when 
Daddy read her favourite 
story about fairies and 
unicorns  and Maala too 
yawned and folded up 
her wings so she could 
curl up and sleep as well.
Then one night, even though 
they were quite sleepy 
after their story, Maala 
had a most wonderful 

idea. She took Harriet by 
the hand and to Teddy 
Albert’s great surprise, 
they both began to fly! 

Teddy was worried, he 
shook his head and tried 
to make them stop, but 
the nursery window was 
wide open and, before 
Harriet could blink, and 
before Teddy could stop 
them, they had swished 
past the with the pretty 
panda pattern curtains 
and were soon swooping 
over Daddy’s flower beds!

Tinker, the cat was too busy 
mouse-hunting to notice 
the two friends on their 
first big adventure, so gave 
out a loud ‘Meeahhhh!’ in 
fright when Harriet ruffled 
her fur as they flew past. 
How the friends giggled!!!

Next, they flew past Nanna 
and Grandad’s house.  
‘Wheeee’ cried Harriet and 
waved, but they were far 
too busy drinking their hot 
chocolate and eating their 
buttered toast to hear. 
The two friends held hands 
tightly, and flew on, laughing 
as they blinked at the cool 
breeze making their 
cheeks all pink and shiny. 

Soon enough, they were 
on their way home again. 
On the way back they flew 

over the park, scattering 
the ducks as they swooped 
low over the lakeside. 
Mummy duck went  
‘Quaaaaack!!!’ crossly when 
her ducklings began to 
run about in excitement. 
‘Come back under my wings 

and sleep!’ she quacked, 
but the baby ducks were 
wide awake now! ‘Oops!’ 
said Harriet, and the 
mischievous friends did 
feel sorry, but only a bit!

Teddy Albert was waiting 
when they flew back 
into the Nursery, and he 
wasn’t pleased. ‘Where 
have you been?’ he asked 
with a frown, but the two 
friends were too tired to 
answer. Instead, Harriet 
cuddled up close to Teddy 
Albert, y-a-w-n-e-d and 
began to close her eyes. 

‘Silly Maala!’ he whispered, 
but Maala was almost asleep 
too. ‘Tut tut’ said Teddy 
shaking his head, but he 

loved the two friends very 
much, even though they 
were silly, so gently tucked 
fluffy blankets around them 
before he too closed his 
eyes and went fast asleep.

THE END 
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TUESDAY

9am - 9.45am
Sing-a long-a-tots

(0.5 - 5 years )
Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  

Centre
Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE Drop In

9am - 11am
NCT Coffee Morning

(0 - 4 years )
Junction Coffee Aigburth L17 0BJ FREE

Buy hot drink, get 
free toast

9.30am
St Mary's  Playgroup

(2.5 - 4 years )
St Mary's  Church Grassendale L19 0NE

Chi ld Must Be 
Toi let Tra ined

9.30am - 10.15am
Story & Rhyme Time

(0 - 5 years )
Al lerton Library Al lerton L18 6HG FREE Drop In

9.30am - 10.30am Multi -Sensory Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Pre-Book

9.30am - 10.30am Soft Play Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Pre-Book

9.30am - 11am
Tots  & Co,

(0 - 4 years )
Al lerton United Reformed Church Al lerton L18 7HD £1 Drinks

9.30am - 11.30am Chi ldminders  Support Group Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE Drop In

9.30am - 12pm St James  Play Group St James  Church Woolton L25 7RJ £2.50
Toast, Frui t, Tea, 

Coffee

9.45am - 10.45am
Walkers  & Ta lkers

(Toddlers  up to 5 years )
Picton Chi ldren's  Centre Picton L7 6HD FREE Drop In

10am - 10.45 am Jumping Jacks
Wavertree Chi ldren's  Centre at St 

Stephens  Church
Wavertree L15 4LE FREE Drop In

10am - 10.45am
Sing-Along-A-Tots

(0.5 - 5 years )
Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  

Centre
Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE Drop In

10am - 11am
Bumps to Babies

(Expectant Mums & Under 1s )
Hunts  Cross  Chi ldren's  Centre Hunts  Cross L25 0PJ FREE Drop In

10am - 11am
Baby Babble

(0 - 12 months)
Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Pre-Book

10am - 11am
Boogie Babes
(1.5 - 4 years )

Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Drop In

10am - 11.30am
Little Explorers

(0 - 1 years )
Chi ldwal l  & Woolton Chi ldren's  

Centre
Chi ldwal l L16 4PQ FREE Drop In

10am - 12pm
Little Fishes
(0 - 4 years )

Elmhal l  Methodis t Church Moss ley Hi l l L18 1LF £1 Tea, Biscui ts

10am - 12pm
Baby Connect

Memory Book Making
Garston Chi ldren's  Centre Garston L19 8JZ FREE Pre-Book

10am - 12pm
Wavertree Bambis  
Breastfeeding Club

Wavertree Chi ldren's  Centre Wavertree L15 4LE FREE Drop In

10.30am - 11.30am Weaning Advice Drop In Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE Drop In

10.30am - 11.30am Young Parents  Group Garston Chi ldren's  Centre Garston L19 8JZ FREE Drop In

10.30am - 11.30am
Baby Massage

(6 weeks  to 6 months)
Five Chi ldren's  Centre Speke Speke L24 0TW FREE Pre-Book

10.45am - 11.30am Jumping Jacks
Wavertree Chi ldren's  Centre at St 

Stephens  Church
Wavertree L15 4LE FREE Drop In

11am - 12pm
Baby Signing

(6 - 12 months)
Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  

Centre
Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE Pre-Book

11am - 12pm
Baby Massage
(0 - 6 months)

Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  
Centre

Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE Pre-Book

11am - 12pm Breast Friends Hunts  Cross  Chi ldren's  Centre Hunts  Cross L25 0PJ FREE Drop In

11.15am - 12.15am
Sitters  & Crawlers

(Babies )
Picton Chi ldren's  Centre Picton L7 6HD FREE Drop In

12pm - 1pm Sing & Splash
Chi ldwal l  & Woolton C.C. at 
Wavertree Aquatic Centre

Chi ldwal l L16 4PQ FREE Pre-Book

12pm - 1pm Sing & Splash
Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre at 

Wavertree Aquatic Centre
Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE Pre-Book

12.30pm - 1.30pm Breastfeeding Support Club Picton Chi ldren's  Centre Picton L7 6HD FREE Drop In

1pm - 3pm
Gi lmour Parents  & Toddlers

(0 - 4 years )
Gi lmour Infants  School Garston L18 9AR £1 Snacks , Drinks

1pm - 3pm Pol ish Community Five Chi ldren's  Centre Speke Speke L24 0TW FREE Drop In

1pm - 3pm Healthy Li festyles Wavertree Chi ldren's  Centre Wavertree L15 4LE FREE Pre-Book

1pm - 3pm
Stay & Play
(Any age)

Wavertree Chi ldren's  Centre at 
Hart Hi l l  Youth Club

Wavertree L15 4LE FREE Drop In

1pm - 4pm Ante & Post Nata l  Cl inic Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Pre-Book

1.30pm - 2.45pm
Cameo

(0 - 4 years )
St Matthew & St James  Church Moss ley Hi l l L18 8DB £1 Tea, Biscui ts

1.30pm - 3pm Stay & Play Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE Drop In

1.30pm - 3pm Baby Connect
Chi ldwal l  & Woolton Chi ldren's  

Centre
Chi ldwal l L16 4PQ FREE Pre-Book

2pm - 2.45pm Story & Rhyme Time Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Drop In

2pm - 3pm
Baby Massage
(0 - 9 months)

Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Pre-Book

2pm - 3pm Baby Massage Picton Chi ldren's  Centre Picton L7 6HD FREE Pre-Book

2pm - 3.30pm
Weigh & Advice Baby Drop In 

Cl inic
Garston Chi ldren's  Centre Garston L19 8JZ FREE Drop In

2pm - 3.30pm Under 2's  Stay & Play
Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  

Centre
Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE Drop In

3.30pm - 4.15pm Jumping Jacks Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Drop In

3.30pm - 4.30pm
Creative Kids
(3 - 5 years )

Picton Chi ldren's  Centre Picton L7 6HD FREE Drop In

3.30pm - 4.30pm
Baby Yoga

(3 - 7 months)
Chi ldwal l  & Woolton Chi ldren's  

Centre
Chi ldwal l L16 4PQ FREE Pre-Book

4.30pm - 6pm
Ante Nata l  Breastfeeding 

Information Classes
Wavertree Chi ldren's  Centre Wavertree L15 4LE FREE Drop In

5.30pm - 6.30pm
Little League Soccer Ski l l s

(3 - 5 years )
Hunts  Cross  Chi ldren's  Centre Hunts  Cross L25 0PJ FREE

Dads  / Male Carers
Pre-Book

6pm - 7.30pm Ante Nata l  Clases Picton Chi ldren's  Centre Picton L7 6HD FREE
Various  Classes

Pre-Book

6pm - 8pm
Active Bi rth

(Parents  To Be)
Chi ldwal l  & Woolton Chi ldren's  

Centre
Chi ldwal l L16 4PQ FREE Pre-Book



WEDNESDAY

9am - 9.45am
Sing-a long-a-tots

(0.5 - 5 years )
Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  

Centre
Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE Drop In

9am - 11am
NCT Coffee Morning

(0 - 4 years )
Junction Coffee Aigburth L17 0BJ FREE

Buy hot drink, get 
free toast

9.30am
St Mary's  Playgroup

(2.5 - 4 years )
St Mary's  Church Grassendale L19 0NE

Chi ld Must Be 
Toi let Tra ined

9.30am - 10.15am
Story & Rhyme Time

(0 - 5 years )
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9.30am - 11am
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9.45am - 10.45am
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Memory Book Making
Garston Chi ldren's  Centre Garston L19 8JZ FREE Pre-Book
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Wavertree Bambis  
Breastfeeding Club
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1pm - 3pm Healthy Li festyles Wavertree Chi ldren's  Centre Wavertree L15 4LE FREE Pre-Book

1pm - 3pm
Stay & Play
(Any age)

Wavertree Chi ldren's  Centre at 
Hart Hi l l  Youth Club

Wavertree L15 4LE FREE Drop In

1pm - 4pm Ante & Post Nata l  Cl inic Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Pre-Book

1.30pm - 2.45pm
Cameo

(0 - 4 years )
St Matthew & St James  Church Moss ley Hi l l L18 8DB £1 Tea, Biscui ts

1.30pm - 3pm Stay & Play Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE Drop In

1.30pm - 3pm Baby Connect
Chi ldwal l  & Woolton Chi ldren's  

Centre
Chi ldwal l L16 4PQ FREE Pre-Book

2pm - 2.45pm Story & Rhyme Time Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Drop In

2pm - 3pm
Baby Massage
(0 - 9 months)

Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Pre-Book

2pm - 3pm Baby Massage Picton Chi ldren's  Centre Picton L7 6HD FREE Pre-Book

2pm - 3.30pm
Weigh & Advice Baby Drop In 

Cl inic
Garston Chi ldren's  Centre Garston L19 8JZ FREE Drop In

2pm - 3.30pm Under 2's  Stay & Play
Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  
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Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE Drop In

3.30pm - 4.15pm Jumping Jacks Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Drop In

3.30pm - 4.30pm
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(3 - 5 years )

Picton Chi ldren's  Centre Picton L7 6HD FREE Drop In

3.30pm - 4.30pm
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(3 - 7 months)
Chi ldwal l  & Woolton Chi ldren's  

Centre
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Wavertree Chi ldren's  Centre Wavertree L15 4LE FREE Drop In

5.30pm - 6.30pm
Little League Soccer Ski l l s

(3 - 5 years )
Hunts  Cross  Chi ldren's  Centre Hunts  Cross L25 0PJ FREE

Dads  / Male Carers
Pre-Book

6pm - 7.30pm Ante Nata l  Clases Picton Chi ldren's  Centre Picton L7 6HD FREE
Various  Classes

Pre-Book

6pm - 8pm
Active Bi rth

(Parents  To Be)
Chi ldwal l  & Woolton Chi ldren's  

Centre
Chi ldwal l L16 4PQ FREE Pre-Book

8.30am - 12.30pm
Early Access  Materni ty Booking 

Cl inic
Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Drop In

9am - 12pm
Henry (Health, Exercise & 

Nutri tion for the Real ly Young)
Wavertree Chi ldren's  Centre Wavertree L15 4LE FREE Pre-Book

9.15am - 11.30am
ABC Club

(0 - 4 years )
St. Michael 's  Church Hal l Aigburth L17 7BD £1

Tea, Coffee, Toast, 
Snacks

9.30am - 10.15am
Song, Story & Rhyme

(1.5 - 5 years )
Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  

Centre
Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE Pre-Book

9.30am - 10.15am
Musica l  Minis

(1 - 3 years )
Picton Chi ldren's  Centre Picton L7 6HD FREE Drop In

9.30am - 11.30am Chi ld Minder Drop In Garston Chi ldren's  Centre Garston L19 8JZ FREE Drop In

9.30am - 12.30pm
Hanen You Make The 

Di fference
Garston Chi ldren's  Centre Garston L19 8JZ FREE

Crèche Avai lable
Drop In

9.30am - 1pm
Health Vis i tor

(2 Year Assesments)
Garston Chi ldren's  Centre Garston L19 8JZ FREE Drop In

10am - 11am Funtime Storytime
Garston Chi ldren's  Centre at 

Garston Library
Garston L19 8JZ FREE Drop In

10am - 11am
Active Play / Fami l ies

2 - 5 years )
Chi ldwal l  & Woolton Chi ldren's  

Centre
Chi ldwal l L16 4PQ FREE Drop In

10am - 12pm Chi ldminder Support Drop In Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Drop In

10am - 12pm
Greenbank Sports  Academy

(0 - 4 years )
Greenbank Sports  Academy Moss ley Hi l l L17 1AG £2.50 Drop In

10am - 12pm
Ul let Road Parents  & Toddlers

(0 - 4 years )
Ul let Road Unitarian Church Sefton Park L17 2AA FREE Drop In

10am - 12pm Post Nata l  Depress ion Drop In Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE Drop In

10.30am - 11.10am
Little Fishes  "Fun & 

Confidence in the Pool"
Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Pre-Book

10.30am - 11.30am Rhyme Time Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE Drop In

10.30am - 11.30am Safe & Sound Drop In Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE Drop In

10.30am - 11.30am
Musica l  Toddlers

(0 - 3 years )
Five Chi ldren's  Centre Speke Speke L24 0TW FREE Drop In

10.30am - 12pm Baby Peep Picton Chi ldren's  Centre Picton L7 6HD FREE Pre-Book

10.30am - 12pm
Healthy Walks

(Weather Permitting)
Picton Chi ldren's  Centre Picton L7 6HD FREE Pre-Book

11am - 11.45am
Baby's  Story & Rhyme

(0 - 18 months)
Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  

Centre
Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE Pre-Book

11.20am - 12pm
Little Fishes  "Fun & 

Confidence in the Pool"
Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Pre-Book

12.15pm - 1pm
Walk In The Park

(Al l  Ages)
Wavertree Chi ldren's  Centre Wavertree L15 4LE FREE Drop In

12.30am - 1.30pm New Born Know How
Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  

Centre
Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE Pre-Book

1pm - 3pm
Bumps & Babies

(Pregnant & 0 - 12 months)
NCT Liverpool  at HUB361 Aigburth L17 0BP FREE Drop In

1pm - 3pm You & Your Baby Five Chi ldren's  Centre Speke Speke L24 0TW FREE
3rd Wed of Each 
Month, Pre-Book

1pm - 3pm Our Fami ly Matters Garston Chi ldren's  Centre Garston L19 8JZ FREE Pre-Book

1pm - 3.30pm Post Nata l  Cl inic
Chi ldwal l  & Woolton Chi ldren's  

Centre
Chi ldwal l L16 4PQ FREE Drop In

1.30pm - 2.30pm
Young Parents  Drop In 

Information
Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE Drop In

1.30pm - 3pm Stay & Play
Chi ldwal l  & Woolton Chi ldren's  

Centre
Chi ldwal l L16 4PQ FREE Drop In

1.30pm - 3pm
Tots  & Co,

(0 - 4 years )
Al lerton United Reformed Church Al lerton L18 7HD £1 Drinks

1.30pm - 3pm Young Parents  Group Hunts  Cross  Chi ldren's  Centre Hunts  Cross L25 0PJ FREE Drop In

1.30pm - 3.30pm
Little Chefs

(1.5 - 4 years )
Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Pre-Book

2pm - 2.45pm
Little Movers

(Delayed Development Phys io)
Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE

3rd Wed of Each 
Month, Pre-Book

2pm - 3pm Jumping Jacks
Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  

Centre
Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE

Confident
Walkers  +

3.30pm - 4.15pm Multi  Sensory Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Pre-Book

3.30pm - 4.15pm Soft Play Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Pre-Book

3.30pm - 4.30pm
Little Chefs
(3 - 5 years )

Picton Chi ldren's  Centre Picton L7 6HD FREE Pre-Book

5.30pm - 6.30pm Multi  Sensory Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Pre-Book

5.30pm - 6.30pm Soft Play Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Pre-Book

5.30pm - 7pm
BAMBIS Breastfeeding 
Information Workshop

Garston Chi ldren's  Centre Garston L19 8JZ FREE
2nd Wed of Each 
Month, Pre-Book

5.30pm - 7.30pm Breastfeeding Workshop Hunts  Cross  Chi ldren's  Centre Hunts  Cross L25 0PJ FREE
Monthly
Pre-Book

6pm - 7.30pm
Parent Education
(Various  Classes)

Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Cal l  to Check Class

6pm - 8pm Active Bi rth Workshop
Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  

Centre
Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE Pre-Book



8.30am - 12.30pm
Early Access  Materni ty Booking 

Cl inic
Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Drop In

9am - 12pm
Henry (Health, Exercise & 

Nutri tion for the Real ly Young)
Wavertree Chi ldren's  Centre Wavertree L15 4LE FREE Pre-Book

9.15am - 11.30am
ABC Club

(0 - 4 years )
St. Michael 's  Church Hal l Aigburth L17 7BD £1

Tea, Coffee, Toast, 
Snacks

9.30am - 10.15am
Song, Story & Rhyme

(1.5 - 5 years )
Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  

Centre
Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE Pre-Book

9.30am - 10.15am
Musica l  Minis

(1 - 3 years )
Picton Chi ldren's  Centre Picton L7 6HD FREE Drop In

9.30am - 11.30am Chi ld Minder Drop In Garston Chi ldren's  Centre Garston L19 8JZ FREE Drop In

9.30am - 12.30pm
Hanen You Make The 

Di fference
Garston Chi ldren's  Centre Garston L19 8JZ FREE

Crèche Avai lable
Drop In

9.30am - 1pm
Health Vis i tor

(2 Year Assesments)
Garston Chi ldren's  Centre Garston L19 8JZ FREE Drop In

10am - 11am Funtime Storytime
Garston Chi ldren's  Centre at 

Garston Library
Garston L19 8JZ FREE Drop In

10am - 11am
Active Play / Fami l ies

2 - 5 years )
Chi ldwal l  & Woolton Chi ldren's  

Centre
Chi ldwal l L16 4PQ FREE Drop In

10am - 12pm Chi ldminder Support Drop In Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Drop In

10am - 12pm
Greenbank Sports  Academy

(0 - 4 years )
Greenbank Sports  Academy Moss ley Hi l l L17 1AG £2.50 Drop In

10am - 12pm
Ul let Road Parents  & Toddlers

(0 - 4 years )
Ul let Road Unitarian Church Sefton Park L17 2AA FREE Drop In

10am - 12pm Post Nata l  Depress ion Drop In Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE Drop In

10.30am - 11.10am
Little Fishes  "Fun & 

Confidence in the Pool"
Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Pre-Book

10.30am - 11.30am Rhyme Time Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE Drop In

10.30am - 11.30am Safe & Sound Drop In Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE Drop In

10.30am - 11.30am
Musica l  Toddlers

(0 - 3 years )
Five Chi ldren's  Centre Speke Speke L24 0TW FREE Drop In

10.30am - 12pm Baby Peep Picton Chi ldren's  Centre Picton L7 6HD FREE Pre-Book

10.30am - 12pm
Healthy Walks

(Weather Permitting)
Picton Chi ldren's  Centre Picton L7 6HD FREE Pre-Book

11am - 11.45am
Baby's  Story & Rhyme

(0 - 18 months)
Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  

Centre
Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE Pre-Book

11.20am - 12pm
Little Fishes  "Fun & 

Confidence in the Pool"
Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Pre-Book

12.15pm - 1pm
Walk In The Park

(Al l  Ages)
Wavertree Chi ldren's  Centre Wavertree L15 4LE FREE Drop In

12.30am - 1.30pm New Born Know How
Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  

Centre
Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE Pre-Book

1pm - 3pm
Bumps & Babies

(Pregnant & 0 - 12 months)
NCT Liverpool  at HUB361 Aigburth L17 0BP FREE Drop In

1pm - 3pm You & Your Baby Five Chi ldren's  Centre Speke Speke L24 0TW FREE
3rd Wed of Each 
Month, Pre-Book

1pm - 3pm Our Fami ly Matters Garston Chi ldren's  Centre Garston L19 8JZ FREE Pre-Book

1pm - 3.30pm Post Nata l  Cl inic
Chi ldwal l  & Woolton Chi ldren's  

Centre
Chi ldwal l L16 4PQ FREE Drop In

1.30pm - 2.30pm
Young Parents  Drop In 

Information
Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE Drop In

1.30pm - 3pm Stay & Play
Chi ldwal l  & Woolton Chi ldren's  

Centre
Chi ldwal l L16 4PQ FREE Drop In

1.30pm - 3pm
Tots  & Co,

(0 - 4 years )
Al lerton United Reformed Church Al lerton L18 7HD £1 Drinks

1.30pm - 3pm Young Parents  Group Hunts  Cross  Chi ldren's  Centre Hunts  Cross L25 0PJ FREE Drop In

1.30pm - 3.30pm
Little Chefs

(1.5 - 4 years )
Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Pre-Book

2pm - 2.45pm
Little Movers

(Delayed Development Phys io)
Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE

3rd Wed of Each 
Month, Pre-Book

2pm - 3pm Jumping Jacks
Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  

Centre
Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE

Confident
Walkers  +

3.30pm - 4.15pm Multi  Sensory Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Pre-Book

3.30pm - 4.15pm Soft Play Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Pre-Book

3.30pm - 4.30pm
Little Chefs
(3 - 5 years )

Picton Chi ldren's  Centre Picton L7 6HD FREE Pre-Book

5.30pm - 6.30pm Multi  Sensory Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Pre-Book

5.30pm - 6.30pm Soft Play Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Pre-Book

5.30pm - 7pm
BAMBIS Breastfeeding 
Information Workshop

Garston Chi ldren's  Centre Garston L19 8JZ FREE
2nd Wed of Each 
Month, Pre-Book

5.30pm - 7.30pm Breastfeeding Workshop Hunts  Cross  Chi ldren's  Centre Hunts  Cross L25 0PJ FREE
Monthly
Pre-Book

6pm - 7.30pm
Parent Education
(Various  Classes)

Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Cal l  to Check Class

6pm - 8pm Active Bi rth Workshop
Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  

Centre
Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE Pre-Book



THURSDAY

9am
Bridgetots

(0 - 4 years )
Bridge Chapel Al lerton L19 4XR FREE Pre-Book

9am - 10am Drop The Dummy Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE Pre-Book

9am - 11.15am Wel l  Baby Drop In Cl inic Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE Drop In

9.30am
St Mary's  Playgroup

(2.5 - 4 years )
St Mary's  Church Grassendale L19 0NE

Chi ld Must Be 
Toi let Tra ined

9.30am - 10.30am
Active Play

(2 - 5 year old)
Hunts  Cross  Chi ldren's  Centre at St 

Hi lda 's  Church Hal l
Hunts  Cross L25 0PJ FREE Drop In

9.30am - 11am
Sleep Drop In

(1 - 5 years )
Chi ldwal l  & Woolton Chi ldren's  

Centre
Chi ldwal l L16 4PQ FREE Drop In

9.30am - 11.30am
Lark Lane Toddlers

(0 - 2.5 years )
The Old Pol ice Station

Lark Lane
Aigburth L17 8UU £2

Juice, Tea, Biscui ts , 
Toast

9.30am - 11.30am Incredible Years  Course Wavertree Chi ldren's  Centre Wavertree L15 4LE FREE Pre-Book

9.45am - 11am
Stay & Play Drop In

(6 - 18 months)
Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Drop In

10am - 11am Sensory Room Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE Drop In

10am - 12pm
Webster Stratton Pos i tive 

Behaviour Program
Garston Chi ldren's  Centre Garston L19 8JZ FREE

Crèche Avai lable
Drop In

10.30am - 11.30am Safe & Sound Drop In Cl inic
Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre at Lee 

Val ley Library
Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE Drop In

10.30am - 11.30am Weaning Cl inic Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE
1st Thursday of 
Month. Drop in

10.45am - 11.45am Healthy Walk Garston Chi ldren's  Centre Garston L19 8JZ FREE Pre-Book

11am - 12pm
Sleep Advice
(18 months  +)

Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE Drop In

11am - 12pm
Baby Yoga

(3 - 9 months)
Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  

Centre
Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE Pre-Book

11am - 12.30pm
HUB Mums & Tots

(0 - 4 years )
HUB361 Aigburth L17 0BP FREE Drop In

12pm - 1pm Splash & Sing Wavertree Chi ldren's  Centre Wavertree L15 4LE FREE Pre-Book

12.45pm - 1.15pm Mother & Chi ld Swim
Picton Chi ldren's  Centre at St 

Anne's  School
Picton L7 6HD FREE Pre-Book

1pm - 2.30pm Breast Buddies Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE Drop In

1pm - 3pm
Little Fishes
(0 - 4 years )

Elmhal l  Methodis t Church Moss ley Hi l l L18 1LF £1 Tea, Biscui ts

1pm - 5pm
Health Vis i tor

(2 Year Assesments)
Garston Chi ldren's  Centre Garston L19 8JZ FREE Drop In

1.30pm Parent & Toddler Group Dovedale Baptis t Church Moss ley Hi l l L18 1DW Drop In

1.30pm - 2.30pm
Go Babies

(6 weeks  - 6 months)
Five Chi ldren's  Centre Speke Speke L24 0TW FREE Pre-Book

1.30pm - 3pm
Multiple Bi rth Group
(For Twins  Or More)

Garston Chi ldren's  Centre Garston L19 8JZ FREE Drop In

1.30pm - 3pm
St Mary's  Playgroup

(0 - 2.5 years )
St Mary's  Church Grassendale L19 0NE £1 Drop In

1.30pm - 3pm
Young Parents  Support Group - 

One To One Sess ions
Chi ldwal l  & Woolton Chi ldren's  

Centre
Chi ldwal l L16 4PQ FREE Drop In

1.30pm - 3pm Story Time
Chi ldwal l  & Woolton Chi ldren's  

Centre
Chi ldwal l L16 4PQ FREE Drop In

1.30pm - 3pm
Baby Yoga

(4 - 8 months)
Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Drop In

1.30pm -3.30pm
Hanen You Make The 

Di fference
Wavertree Chi ldren's  Centre Wavertree L15 4LE FREE Pre-Book

1.45pm - 2.30pm
Song, Story & Rhyme

(1.5 - 5 years )
Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  

Centre
Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE Pre-Book

3.15pm - 4pm
Baby's  Story & Rhyme

(0 - 18 minths)
Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  

Centre
Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE Pre-Book

3.30pm - 4.30pm
Little Chefs
(3 - 5 years )

Picton Chi ldren's  Centre Picton L7 6HD FREE Pre-Book



FRIDAY

THURSDAY

9am
Bridgetots

(0 - 4 years )
Bridge Chapel Al lerton L19 4XR FREE Pre-Book

9am - 10am Drop The Dummy Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE Pre-Book

9am - 11.15am Wel l  Baby Drop In Cl inic Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE Drop In

9.30am
St Mary's  Playgroup

(2.5 - 4 years )
St Mary's  Church Grassendale L19 0NE

Chi ld Must Be 
Toi let Tra ined

9.30am - 10.30am
Active Play

(2 - 5 year old)
Hunts  Cross  Chi ldren's  Centre at St 

Hi lda 's  Church Hal l
Hunts  Cross L25 0PJ FREE Drop In

9.30am - 11am
Sleep Drop In

(1 - 5 years )
Chi ldwal l  & Woolton Chi ldren's  

Centre
Chi ldwal l L16 4PQ FREE Drop In

9.30am - 11.30am
Lark Lane Toddlers

(0 - 2.5 years )
The Old Pol ice Station

Lark Lane
Aigburth L17 8UU £2

Juice, Tea, Biscui ts , 
Toast

9.30am - 11.30am Incredible Years  Course Wavertree Chi ldren's  Centre Wavertree L15 4LE FREE Pre-Book

9.45am - 11am
Stay & Play Drop In

(6 - 18 months)
Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Drop In

10am - 11am Sensory Room Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE Drop In

10am - 12pm
Webster Stratton Pos i tive 

Behaviour Program
Garston Chi ldren's  Centre Garston L19 8JZ FREE

Crèche Avai lable
Drop In

10.30am - 11.30am Safe & Sound Drop In Cl inic
Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre at Lee 

Val ley Library
Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE Drop In

10.30am - 11.30am Weaning Cl inic Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE
1st Thursday of 
Month. Drop in

10.45am - 11.45am Healthy Walk Garston Chi ldren's  Centre Garston L19 8JZ FREE Pre-Book

11am - 12pm
Sleep Advice
(18 months  +)

Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE Drop In

11am - 12pm
Baby Yoga

(3 - 9 months)
Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  

Centre
Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE Pre-Book

11am - 12.30pm
HUB Mums & Tots

(0 - 4 years )
HUB361 Aigburth L17 0BP FREE Drop In

12pm - 1pm Splash & Sing Wavertree Chi ldren's  Centre Wavertree L15 4LE FREE Pre-Book

12.45pm - 1.15pm Mother & Chi ld Swim
Picton Chi ldren's  Centre at St 

Anne's  School
Picton L7 6HD FREE Pre-Book

1pm - 2.30pm Breast Buddies Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE Drop In

1pm - 3pm
Little Fishes
(0 - 4 years )

Elmhal l  Methodis t Church Moss ley Hi l l L18 1LF £1 Tea, Biscui ts

1pm - 5pm
Health Vis i tor

(2 Year Assesments)
Garston Chi ldren's  Centre Garston L19 8JZ FREE Drop In

1.30pm Parent & Toddler Group Dovedale Baptis t Church Moss ley Hi l l L18 1DW Drop In

1.30pm - 2.30pm
Go Babies

(6 weeks  - 6 months)
Five Chi ldren's  Centre Speke Speke L24 0TW FREE Pre-Book

1.30pm - 3pm
Multiple Bi rth Group
(For Twins  Or More)

Garston Chi ldren's  Centre Garston L19 8JZ FREE Drop In

1.30pm - 3pm
St Mary's  Playgroup

(0 - 2.5 years )
St Mary's  Church Grassendale L19 0NE £1 Drop In

1.30pm - 3pm
Young Parents  Support Group - 

One To One Sess ions
Chi ldwal l  & Woolton Chi ldren's  

Centre
Chi ldwal l L16 4PQ FREE Drop In

1.30pm - 3pm Story Time
Chi ldwal l  & Woolton Chi ldren's  

Centre
Chi ldwal l L16 4PQ FREE Drop In

1.30pm - 3pm
Baby Yoga

(4 - 8 months)
Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Drop In

1.30pm -3.30pm
Hanen You Make The 

Di fference
Wavertree Chi ldren's  Centre Wavertree L15 4LE FREE Pre-Book

1.45pm - 2.30pm
Song, Story & Rhyme

(1.5 - 5 years )
Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  

Centre
Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE Pre-Book

3.15pm - 4pm
Baby's  Story & Rhyme

(0 - 18 minths)
Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  

Centre
Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE Pre-Book

3.30pm - 4.30pm
Little Chefs
(3 - 5 years )

Picton Chi ldren's  Centre Picton L7 6HD FREE Pre-Book

9am - 10.30am Coffee Morning Wavertree Chi ldren's  Centre Wavertree L15 4LE FREE Drop In

9am - 12pm
Health Vis i tors  Drop In Baby 

Club
Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Drop In

9am - 5pm
Ante / Post Nata l  Midwife 

Drop In Cl inic
Garston Chi ldren's  Centre Garston L19 8JZ FREE Drop In

9.15 am -11am Chi ldminder Drop In
Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  

Centre
Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE Drop In

9.30am
St Mary's  Playgroup

(2.5 - 4 years )
St Mary's  Church Grassendale L19 0NE

Chi ld Must Be 
Toi let Tra ined

9.30am - 10.15am Jumping Jacks
Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre at 

Mi l lenium Centre
Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE Drop In

9.30am - 10.30am
Toddler Signing

(18 months  +)
Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  

Centre
Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE Pre-Book

9.30am - 10.30am
Story & Rhyme Time

(0 - 5 years )
Toxteth Library Toxteth L8 1XF FREE Drop In

9.30am - 11.30am Chi ldminder Drop In Picton Chi ldren's  Centre Picton L7 6HD FREE Drop In

9.30am - 11.30am
Stay & Play
(0 - 5 years )

Five Chi ldren's  Centre Speke Speke L24 0TW FREE Drop In

9.30am - 11.30am Stay & Play Speke Baptis t Church Speke L24 2SG Drop In

9.45am - 11am
Little Treasures

(0 - 6 months)
Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Drop In

10am - 11.15am Big Art Parent & Baby Walker Art Gal lery Ci ty Centre L3 8EL FREE
Col lect Ticket From 

Info Desk

10am - 11.30am The Great Outdoors Garston Chi ldren's  Centre Garston L19 8JZ FREE Drop In

10am - 12pm
Henry (Health, Exercise & 

Nutri tion for the Real ly Young)
Five Chi ldren's  Centre Speke Speke L24 0TW FREE Pre-Book

10am - 12pm
Ul let Road Parents  & Toddlers

(0 - 4 years )
Ul let Road Unitarian Church Sefton Park L17 2AA FREE Drop In

10.30am - 11.15am Jumping Jacks
Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre at 

Mi l lenium Centre
Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE Drop In

10.30am - 11.30am
Healthy Breakfast

(Exercise For Mums)
Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE

Crèche
Drop In

10.30am - 11.30am Pram Walk
Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  

Centre
Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE Drop In

10.30am - 11.30am
Baby Massage
(0 - 6 months)

Hunts  Cross  Chi ldren's  Centre Hunts  Cross L25 0PJ FREE Pre-Book

10.30am - 12pm
Bumps To Babies

(Mums To Be & New Parents )
Chi ldwal l  & Woolton Chi ldren's  

Centre
Chi ldwal l L16 4PQ FREE Drop In

10.30am - 12.30pm Baby Club Wavertree Chi ldren's  Centre Wavertree L15 4LE FREE Drop In

10.45am - 11.45am Rhyme Time Picton Chi ldren's  Centre Picton L7 6HD FREE Drop In

11am - 12pm
Sing-Along-A-Tots

(0.5 - 5 years )
Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  

Centre at Sara  Hal l
Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE Drop In

11am - 12pm Tiny Tasters  Weaning
Chi ldwal l  & Woolton Chi ldren's  

Centre
Chi ldwal l L16 4PQ FREE

Fortnightly
Cal l  For Dates

11.15am - 12.15pm
Milky Bar Breastfeeding Café

(Parents  To Be & New Parents )
Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Drop In

12pm - 2.30pm
Young Parents  Group

(Parents  Aged 16 - 20 years )
Picton Chi ldren's  Centre Picton L7 6HD FREE Drop In

12.15pm - 1.30pm Garston Li ttle Fishes
Garston Chi ldren's  Centre at 

Springwood Pool
Garston L19 8JZ FREE Pre-Book

12.30pm - 2.30pm
Greenbank Sports  Academy

(0 - 4 years )
Greenbank Sports  Academy Moss ley Hi l l L17 1AG £2.50 Drop In

1pm - 2.15pm Big Art Parent & Baby Walker Art Gal lery Ci ty Centre L3 8EL FREE
Col lect Ticket From 

Info Desk

1pm - 3pm
Gi lmour Parents  & Toddlers

(0 - 4 years )
Gi lmour Infants  School Garston L18 9AR £1 Snacks , Drinks

1.30pm - 2.30pm Sticky Li ttle Fingers Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE Drop In

1.30pm - 2.45pm Bosom Buddies Garston Chi ldren's  Centre Garston L19 8JZ FREE Drop In

1.30pm - 3pm Baby Massage Wavertree Chi ldren's  Centre Wavertree L15 4LE FREE Pre-Book

1.30pm - 3pm
Stay & Play
(0 - 5 years )

Hunts  Cross  Chi ldren's  Centre at St 
Hi lda 's  Church Hal l

Hunts  Cross L25 0PJ FREE Drop In

1.30pm - 3pm
Arts  & Crafts
(1 - 5 years )

Chi ldwal l  & Woolton Chi ldren's  
Centre

Chi ldwal l L16 4PQ FREE Drop In

2pm - 3pm
Stay & Play
(2 - 5 years )

Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  
Centre

Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE Pre-Book

3pm - 4pm You and Your Baby Garston Chi ldren's  Centre Garston L19 8JZ FREE Pre-Book

3.30pm - 4.30pm Fami ly Zumba Picton Chi ldren's  Centre Picton L7 6HD FREE
Contact For 

Information



9am - 10.30am Coffee Morning Wavertree Chi ldren's  Centre Wavertree L15 4LE FREE Drop In

9am - 12pm
Health Vis i tors  Drop In Baby 

Club
Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Drop In

9am - 5pm
Ante / Post Nata l  Midwife 

Drop In Cl inic
Garston Chi ldren's  Centre Garston L19 8JZ FREE Drop In

9.15 am -11am Chi ldminder Drop In
Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  

Centre
Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE Drop In

9.30am
St Mary's  Playgroup

(2.5 - 4 years )
St Mary's  Church Grassendale L19 0NE

Chi ld Must Be 
Toi let Tra ined

9.30am - 10.15am Jumping Jacks
Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre at 

Mi l lenium Centre
Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE Drop In

9.30am - 10.30am
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(18 months  +)
Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  

Centre
Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE Pre-Book

9.30am - 10.30am
Story & Rhyme Time

(0 - 5 years )
Toxteth Library Toxteth L8 1XF FREE Drop In

9.30am - 11.30am Chi ldminder Drop In Picton Chi ldren's  Centre Picton L7 6HD FREE Drop In

9.30am - 11.30am
Stay & Play
(0 - 5 years )

Five Chi ldren's  Centre Speke Speke L24 0TW FREE Drop In

9.30am - 11.30am Stay & Play Speke Baptis t Church Speke L24 2SG Drop In

9.45am - 11am
Little Treasures

(0 - 6 months)
Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Drop In

10am - 11.15am Big Art Parent & Baby Walker Art Gal lery Ci ty Centre L3 8EL FREE
Col lect Ticket From 

Info Desk

10am - 11.30am The Great Outdoors Garston Chi ldren's  Centre Garston L19 8JZ FREE Drop In

10am - 12pm
Henry (Health, Exercise & 

Nutri tion for the Real ly Young)
Five Chi ldren's  Centre Speke Speke L24 0TW FREE Pre-Book

10am - 12pm
Ul let Road Parents  & Toddlers

(0 - 4 years )
Ul let Road Unitarian Church Sefton Park L17 2AA FREE Drop In

10.30am - 11.15am Jumping Jacks
Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre at 

Mi l lenium Centre
Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE Drop In

10.30am - 11.30am
Healthy Breakfast

(Exercise For Mums)
Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE

Crèche
Drop In

10.30am - 11.30am Pram Walk
Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  

Centre
Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE Drop In

10.30am - 11.30am
Baby Massage
(0 - 6 months)

Hunts  Cross  Chi ldren's  Centre Hunts  Cross L25 0PJ FREE Pre-Book

10.30am - 12pm
Bumps To Babies

(Mums To Be & New Parents )
Chi ldwal l  & Woolton Chi ldren's  

Centre
Chi ldwal l L16 4PQ FREE Drop In

10.30am - 12.30pm Baby Club Wavertree Chi ldren's  Centre Wavertree L15 4LE FREE Drop In

10.45am - 11.45am Rhyme Time Picton Chi ldren's  Centre Picton L7 6HD FREE Drop In

11am - 12pm
Sing-Along-A-Tots

(0.5 - 5 years )
Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  

Centre at Sara  Hal l
Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE Drop In

11am - 12pm Tiny Tasters  Weaning
Chi ldwal l  & Woolton Chi ldren's  

Centre
Chi ldwal l L16 4PQ FREE

Fortnightly
Cal l  For Dates

11.15am - 12.15pm
Milky Bar Breastfeeding Café

(Parents  To Be & New Parents )
Dingle Lane Chi ldren's  Centre Dingle L8 9UB FREE Drop In

12pm - 2.30pm
Young Parents  Group

(Parents  Aged 16 - 20 years )
Picton Chi ldren's  Centre Picton L7 6HD FREE Drop In

12.15pm - 1.30pm Garston Li ttle Fishes
Garston Chi ldren's  Centre at 

Springwood Pool
Garston L19 8JZ FREE Pre-Book

12.30pm - 2.30pm
Greenbank Sports  Academy

(0 - 4 years )
Greenbank Sports  Academy Moss ley Hi l l L17 1AG £2.50 Drop In

1pm - 2.15pm Big Art Parent & Baby Walker Art Gal lery Ci ty Centre L3 8EL FREE
Col lect Ticket From 

Info Desk

1pm - 3pm
Gi lmour Parents  & Toddlers

(0 - 4 years )
Gi lmour Infants  School Garston L18 9AR £1 Snacks , Drinks

1.30pm - 2.30pm Sticky Li ttle Fingers Bel le Vale Chi ldren's  Centre Bel le Vale L25 2RW FREE Drop In

1.30pm - 2.45pm Bosom Buddies Garston Chi ldren's  Centre Garston L19 8JZ FREE Drop In

1.30pm - 3pm Baby Massage Wavertree Chi ldren's  Centre Wavertree L15 4LE FREE Pre-Book

1.30pm - 3pm
Stay & Play
(0 - 5 years )

Hunts  Cross  Chi ldren's  Centre at St 
Hi lda 's  Church Hal l

Hunts  Cross L25 0PJ FREE Drop In

1.30pm - 3pm
Arts  & Crafts
(1 - 5 years )

Chi ldwal l  & Woolton Chi ldren's  
Centre

Chi ldwal l L16 4PQ FREE Drop In

2pm - 3pm
Stay & Play
(2 - 5 years )

Church & Moss ley Hi l l  Chi ldren's  
Centre

Aigburth L17 0AQ FREE Pre-Book

3pm - 4pm You and Your Baby Garston Chi ldren's  Centre Garston L19 8JZ FREE Pre-Book

3.30pm - 4.30pm Fami ly Zumba Picton Chi ldren's  Centre Picton L7 6HD FREE
Contact For 

Information
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Buy One Get One Free on Tea or       with this voucher. 
(*Valid Mondays & Tuesdays Only) 

• Speciality Coffee   • Range of Teas   • Hot Chocolates   • Delicious Homemade Cakes    

• Sandwiches   • Paninis   • Ciabattas   • Soups   • Fruit Smoothies 

• Family Friendly   • Highchairs/Feeding Facilities   • Children’s Menu   • Baby Changing   • Free Wi-Fi 

305 Aigburth Road, L17 0BJ 
www.junctioncoffee.co.uk 

When you have a 
small baby who 
needs changing and 

feeding around the clock, a 
shopping trip or meal out can 
be quite stressful. We aim to 
help Mums by offering tips, 
advice and recommendations 
from Mummy and Me readers!

When taking those first trips 
out, it’s a good idea to plan 
your day, making sure you 
have everything you need 
in your changing bag (i.e. a 
change of outfit or snack for 
older babies). Plan your route 
and if you are having a meal 
out, you may want to phone 
ahead to ensure that they 
have a highchair ready for 
you or so you can be aware 
of the most suitable place for 
you to breastfeed if you’re not 
comfortable feeding in public.

The recommendations this 
month have come thanks to 
Mums via our Facebook page;

“I find Tavern Co (both 
Queens Square and 
Allerton) a very child and 

baby friendly restaurant. 
As well as colouring 
sheets and crayons, they 
have good quality toys 
and books for various 
ages available. Children’s 
meals are always free 
which significantly reduces 
the cost of a family meal 

(very important for a 
family of 4, soon to be 
5!)” (Anna, Aigburth)

“Pizza Hut is my lifesaver! 
My little girl loves it and 
she has a nice (and quite 
healthy) meal of salad, 
pasta and potato wedges 
instead of chips. The staff 
are helpful and friendly, 
plus she has a colouring-
in activity and balloon to 
amuse her. At £3.99 for an 
enjoyable children’s meal, 
it’s a bargain! Whenever 
we dine there, we have a 
lovely dining experience!” 
(Nikki, Sefton Park)

“I take my boys to Oomoo, 
Smithdown Rd. The staff 
and management are 
always welcoming to 
children (even a group 
of 3 mums, 6 children, 3 
buggies and various food 
items scattered on the floor 
after eating!). There are 

toys and books for little 
ones, lots of high chairs 
available and the changing 
facilities are also good. 
Prices are very reasonable 
and they are happy to do 
things that aren’t on the 
menu like cheese on toast 
and small cups of juice 
for children if you ask.” 
(Harriet, Mossley Hill)

Each month, Mummy and 
Me need opinions for this 
section from Mums like 
YOU.  We would like to hear 
where you go to change your 
baby in town? Where you 
find it most comfortable and 
convenient to breastfeed? 
And what restaurants or 
coffee shops you have found 
to be most child friendly? 
If YOU have something 
to say, please e-mail 

info@
mummyandmemagazine.

co.uk
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Children learn 
what they live.

The study of how youngsters 
develop and grow is not new 
and much can be learnt from the 
pioneering pursuits of those who 
dedicated their lives to this work.  

One such person was Dorothy 
Law Nolte who spent her life 
as a parent educator, family 
counsellor and eminent writer on 
the topic of child development.  
But it is perhaps her poem 
‘Children learn what they live’ 
which remains today as a 
reminder to all parents of how 
what children see, hear and 
ultimately imitate is a crucial 
part of a child’s development.

First published in 1954, it was 
pasted to refrigerators, printed 
on posters, and distributed to 
millions of parents by a baby milk 
manufacturer.  Its simplicity and 
astute descriptions  stand as a 
solid foundation for all parents 
who want their offspring to 
become good people and strive 
to make the world a better place.

Here you can cut it out and keep 
it as a permanent reminder to 
you to ensure that your child is 
given the chance they deserve 
to become that better person.

For Creative Learning 
enquiries, contact a.bennett@
mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

 CREATIVE LEARNING

Children Learn What They Live
IF children live with criticism, they learn to condemn.
If  children live with hostility, they learn to fight.
If  children live with fear, they learn to be apprehensive.
If  children live with pity, they learn to feel sorry for them-
selves.
If  children live with ridicule, they learn to feel shy.
If  children live with jealousy, they learn to feel envy.
If  children live with shame, they learn to feel guilty.
If  children live with encouragement, they learn confidence.
If  children live with tolerance, they learn patience.
If  children live with praise, they learn appreciation.
If  children live with acceptance, they learn to love.
If  children live with approval, they learn to like themselves.
If  children live with recognition, they learn it is good to have 
a goal.
If  children live with sharing, they learn generosity.
If  children live with honesty, they learn truthfulness.
If  children live with fairness, they learn justice.
If  children live with kindness and consideration, they learn 
respect.
If  children live with security, they learn to have faith in them-
selves and in those about them.
If  children live with friendliness, they learn the world is a nice 
place in which to live.

7 7

Are you going 
to be OK alone with 

Kevin for 40 minutes? If 
there‛s any problems you 

can always call me. Sweety 
It‛s OK. I know 
exactly what 

I‛m doing.

WWAAAAAAHHHH!
Get 

BACK here 
QUICK! I have 
absolutely NO 
idea what I‛m 

doing?!

What is it John, 
I‛m not even in 
the CAR yet?

What? Who‛s 
ringing me NOW?? 

MUMMY AND JOHN by Ilan Sheady
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YOUR CHILD’S DEVELOPMENT

You can take a  
horse to water  
but only a DUCK 
 will swim!

Life but swimmingly...
www.puddleducks.com

Infant swimming classes have never been as fun  
as with Puddle Ducks. 

Join our classes at any age! Check our website for details.

Tel 01829 739073  
Email Liverpool@puddleducks.com

Even before your child 
says their first word, 
you can help with their 

speech development through 
simple everyday activities. 
Helping with their speech 
development needn’t start 
when they are old enough to 
hold a conversation; instead 
there are steps you can take 
even before birth that can 
give your child a head start!

1   As your baby grows, 
they are strengthening 
their muscles. The 

oral motor skills are initially 
developed for your baby to 
feed.  Breastfeeding your 
baby has many benefits, but 
one that is rarely mentioned 
is how a breastfed baby must 
work harder when feeding 
which ‘works out’ the muscles 
in their mouth and helps 
prepare the mouth for speech. 
Speech therapists also point 
out how this is particularly 
important for babies 
with Down Syndrome.

2  Whether at a playgroup 
or a bedtime lullaby, 
singing to your 

baby on a daily basis has 
significant effects on their 
speech development.  
Through songs, your baby 

will learn how language 
is constructed and often 
through singing phrases and 
words can be more easily 
understood and often more 
memorable. Sing slowly 
as your baby will hear the 
words and if possible use 
actions too.  You can even 
start this through pregnancy 
by singing to your bump!

3  Reading is an excellent 
way of developing 
your baby’s language 

skills. Before your child can 
follow the story, they will 
be listening to the sounds, 
tones and voices you make. 

Of course you can start 
reading to your baby when 
you are still pregnant, but 
from birth it is a good idea to 
get into the habit of reading to 
them. This can help create a 
routine i.e. reading a bedtime 
story and also means that 
you and your child are 
used to enjoying books by 
the time they go to school.

4  In an age of 
communication, it is 
almost unbelievable 

that thousands of children 
start school unable to speak 
due to the fact that they are 

never spoken to at home! 
Speaking to your baby is 
vitally important to assist with 
their speech development. 
Whether you’re changing 
their nappy, taking them out in 
their pram or preparing their 
lunch always talk to them. 

Why not try telling your baby; 
where you are taking them, 
what you will be doing or 
who they are going to see? 
It won’t be long before they 
are babbling back at you 
and when they’re a little 
older become inquisitive 
constantly asking you ‘why?’

5  The phrase ‘actions 
speak louder than 
words’ could be said of 

how you communicate with 
your baby too! Before they 
are able to tell you how they 
are feeling or what it is they 
want, you may find that they 
use actions. It is important 
that actions are never used 

as a substitute for speech 
and that the word/phrase 
is still used. But through 
repetition of actions such 
as clapping for praise or 
waving goodbye, you may 
find your child becomes less 
frustrated at being unable 
to communicate with you. 

Research shows that actions 
also improve a child’s 
memory as they find stories 
or songs with actions much 
easier to recite. This is why 
schools are now introducing 
signing and jollyphonics 
to assist with reading, 
writing and oral ability. 
Why not sign up for your 
local baby signing classes?

If you have any tips or advice 
on child development that you 
would like to share please 
e-mail your thoughts to 

info@
mummyandmemagazine.

co.uk
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THINGS TO DO

Doing hand or finger 
painting with your baby 
or little one can be a 

very enjoyable craft, while 
also helping baby’s hand-eye 
coordination, fine motor skills 

while also being a memory 
to treasure (not forgetting to 
date their picture!). You are 

not looking to 
create a work 
of art here, 
more  to  allow 
your baby 
the freedom 
to create. 

  However, the 
thought of the 
mess that can 
come along 
with it or worry 
that they may 
eat some of 
the paint can often leave 
parents a little concerned. 
Don’t let your little one miss 
out on this fun, instead 
why not try an alternative?

Of course there are a lot 
of stores where you can 
purchase paint suitable for 
toddlers, but you have other 
options too! There are many 
items around the house 
that you could use as an 
alternative to paint that will 

still provide 
lots of 
fun and 
enjoyment, 
but if they 
do decide 
to lick their 
f i n g e r s 
you won’t 
be left 
wo r r y i ng !

F r u i t s 
such as 
raspberries 

can be mashed up to allow 
the natural colours to make 
a fun way for your child to 
do prints. Simply fill a bowl 
with the fruit, mash it up 
and allow your little one to 
place their hands in the bowl 
and then onto the paper. 
(If the weather is nice, you 
can always do this activity 
outside!). You won’t be left 
worrying if they lick the 
colour from their fingers!

You could also try tomato 
puree, banana pudding, 
coloured yoghurt, 
blackberries, blueberries, 
de-caffeinated fruit teas and 
many more that you can 
experiment with at home! 
Many recipes can be found 
online for ‘edible finger paint’ .

If you have a fun and 
creative idea you would like 
to share  with other Mums, 
email your suggestions 
(and pictures!) to: 

info@
mummyandmemagazine.

co.uk
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Young children love to 
cook, and everywhere 
you look it seems 

people are telling you of its 
importance. But cooking with 
toddlers can be messy, takes 
preparation, and requires a 
certain amount of dedication to 
the cause. This is where Crafty 
Cooks comes in.  Children 
from 2.5 years can come along 
to a friendly environment, and 
in small groups have great 
fun making a whole range 
of sweet and 
savoury foods 
- and enough 
to take home 
and share with 
the family! The 
children will 
cook completely 
from scratch 
learning new 
and valuable life 
skills through 
play. Cooking is fantastic for 
nurturing a whole array of 
skills; it builds confidence 
within the children and is a 
lovely inclusive activity for a 
carer and child to do together. 

At the end of each session 
the children receive their 
own recipe card, building 
a file of tried and tested 
recipes to recreate at home. 
The group works along the 
principle that by making a 
scone using sweet potato, or 
a cake with beetroot, these 
foods will become far more 
acceptable to the child and 

so you are placing your first 
building blocks towards a child 
who is unafraid of new taste 
experiences. Of course, it’s not 
just fussy children that benefit.
Crafty Cooks teaches children 
the basics of cooking in 
a fun, informal and safe 
environment. Groups are 
kept to a minimum to ensure 
that each child is given the 
opportunity to really flourish 
and become an important 
part of the group. Whilst the 

food is cooking 
the opportunity 
is taken for 
the children to 
touch and taste 
different foods. 
They will be 
e n c o u r a g e d 
to compare 
smells, textures 
and tastes and 
will learn their 

origin. This is a very important 
part of the session, as you 
will find that children will try 
foods many wouldn’t normally 
contemplate tasting at home, 
purely because they see the 
other children doing it. And, 
of course, they want to eat 
what they have cooked too. 

Crafty Cooks is held in 
Liverpool and surrounding 
areas. Sessions being 
bookable termly. For 
more information see: 
www.cra f tycooks .co .uk 
or contact Jenifer on 
07973163243.

IN THE KITCHEN

Ingredients: Make a tray of small scones or six large scones
1oz/28g Butter
2oz/56g Sweet Potato, Mashed
2.5oz/70g Self-Raising Flour
3tbs Milk
1dsp Brown Sugar

1. Sieve the flour into your bowl, and using your fingers rub 
together with the butter, until it looks like sand. 
2. Add the remaining dry ingredients and the sweet potato and 
slowly stir in milk until you have a nice dough, the amount 
required will depend on the wetness of the sweet potato.
3. Roll out until as fat as a little finger and cut out your shapes. 
Cook for 10-12minutes
Temp: 220°C / 430°F / Gas Mark 7

Ingredients: Make a Sweer Potato and Tomato Purée 
1 medium Sweet Potato (approx 250g) peeled and chopped
150ml Annabel Karmel’s Tomato and Basil Sauce
6tbs (75ml) Water
40g Cheddar Cheese (Grated)
3tbs Annabel Karmel’s Pasta Stars

1. Steam the sweet potato until tender (approx. 12 minutes)
2. Transfer the sweet potato into a saucepan and mix with the 
tomato and basil sauce and water.
3. Cook for two minutes
4. Remove from the heat and stir in the cheese
5. Use a hand blender to purée for younger babies 

Suitable from 8 months, suitable for freezing, 4 portions
www.annabelkarmel.com

Fantastic pre-school cookery classes

Classes held weekly in Liverpool & surrounding areas

School holiday cookery workshops for children up to 11 years of age

Spaces limited and book up fast. Email:  Jenifer@craftycooks.co.uk    

mobile: 07973163243
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REAL LIFE STORY

Though homesickness 
and missing her 
Mum played a part in 

Emma McGinley’s return 
from the US, the frightening 
cost of giving birth, along 
with the fear of an almost 
50% chance of having a 
C-section played its own part 
in her racing back to the UK 
and the safety of the NHS. 

She reports; ‘While British 
Mums expect their 12 and 
20 week scan as a given, in 
the US, they do not come as 
part of the ‘package.’ Nor do 
any blood tests, ultrasounds, 
hospital room fees, c-section 
fees (if necessary), 
anaesthesiologist, monitors 
used, paediatric care 
after birth, food; the list 
goes on.....your final 
bill. A vaginal delivery 
(without complications!) 
costs an incredible 
$2,800 (approx £1761)’ 

Though medical insurance 
was paid through her 
husband’s employer, 
what seems a massive 
$5638/£3555 per year and 
this didn’t include dental 
care and ‘a deductable’ (like 
excess on car insurance) of 
$3500/ £2207 before their 
insurance started. ‘This 
mightn’t sound too bad until 
you realise you have 80/20 
co-insurance which leaves 
you still paying 20% of the 
total bill!’ Imagine having to 
make sure you can afford a 
visit to the doctor or worse 
still, accident and emergency! 
Adding insult to injury, as a 
none citizen, Emma does not 
even qualify for Medicaid, so 
her husband is paying into 
a system they cannot use!

This incredible amount of 
stress placed on a pregnant 
woman is made worse 
by insurance companies 
classing pregnancy as a 
‘pre-existing condition.’ 
This means you must have 
paid for a minimum of 10 
months before you can 
claim anything pre-natal. 
This begs the question 
‘What if you haven’t?’ 

Help might be at hand in the 
form of Medicaid – where 
you have to apply, wait 
for approval, possibly be 
denied, re-apply with a re-
assessment of your case, 
all of which can be a very 
lengthy process, leaving 
some women going months 
without BASIC pre-natal 
care whilst they wait for 
Medicaid to approve their 
case and even with approval, 
care can be very limited.

Without looking into the 
insurance coverage, Emma 
and her husband found a 
doctor who would do their 
first pre-natal appointment 
for $106 – bargain! However, 
when they asked about an 
ultrasound, things started to 
get confusing; ‘Something  
something $700, but that 
bill will be mailed out to 
you’ they were told. Then, 
despite asking on several 
occasions for a breakdown or 
explanation of that cost, ‘they 
were really secretive, ’feeling 
confused and unsettled, 
needless to say they 
cancelled their appointment. 

Where ever you live, health 
care is expensive, but you 
might imagine that in the 
US you would at least get 
what you paid for? ‘Wrong’ 
says Emma, ‘The standard 
of care is equivalent (or in 
some cases) a much lower 
standard that what we are 
used to in the UK.’ She went 

on;’ You need to remember 
that money and business 
will ALWAYS be put before 
what is in the best interest 
of the mother and baby’

Health care in the US is a 
multi-billion dollar industry,.
So, as Emma puts it, ‘The 
more they can do to you 
and for you, the more 
money they make’ It might 
be argued that the inflated 
number of c-sections is for 
convenience, with Emma 
making the observation that, 
‘It’s pretty standard practice 
in the US for you to know 
the date you will be induced, 
which dramatically increases 
the chance of c-section.’ 
Sadly, instead of the words, 
‘joyous, magical, happy’ being 
associated with giving birth, 
Emma’s facebook groups 
words included; impersonal, 
fear-based, biased, 
invasive.... and on and on. 

Small wonder many Mums 
decide to use midwives. 
Initially, Emma too had 
decided to do just that. 
A lady they found offered 
everything for $3500, no 
extra fees, and what’s more 
the ‘birthing centre’ out in the 
countryside sounded idyllic. 
There was a birthing tub 
(with candles!) a garden to 
sit in, home-cooked food, in 
fact everything s family could 
wish for including a mother 
and daughter midwife team 
with one to one attention.   

That was until she realised 
midwives are ‘as good as 
banned’ from hospital, ‘there 
goes the doctors and nurses 
and hospital’s income’ and 
that if something were to go 
wrong, the nearest hospital 
was 17  very l-o-n-g minutes 
away, followed by an amount 
of time in emergency and 
of course, being back to 
square one with insurance!

‘I don’t want it to come across 
like we’re coming home 
JUST to use the NHS, I’m 
not happy with the level of 
stress put on me especially 
with it being my first! I find it 
frightening when I read about 
women who avoid getting 
medical care in situations that 
would have me running to the 
hospital, because they’re 
worried they can’t afford it’ 

While Mums here have 
the luxury of their GP, 
nurse, or walk in centres 
to put their minds at ease, 
when cramping, suffering 
headaches, spotting or just 
worried that their minor 
pregnancy worries are 
‘normal, ’Emma and many 
Mums- to- be in the US 
have no such support, often 
resorting to ‘Google’ (which 
isn’t always the best idea); 
‘even though I now know that 
implantation bleeding early 
in is normal, all I could find 
on Google was “this is how 
my miscarriage started....” 
which obviously sent me 
into becoming a nervous 
wreck!!!’ No doubt Emma’s 
fears were compounded 
by the knowledge that 
(incredibly) the US have 
the 2nd highest rate of 
mother and baby mortality 
in the developed world! 

To date, Emma’s midwife has 
offered to do her check ups 
and they have a 16 week scan 
before they come HOME!  
Her relief at the prospect is 
palpable; ‘Too many people 
take the NHS for granted. 
Me included! But let my story 
be a little reminder to people 
about just how good they 
have it in the UK! Imagine 
life if it was all taken away!’ 
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ADVICE PAGE

Mummy And Me are launching a forum for 
Mums to obtain and share advice. Use your 
Smartphone to scan the image to access 

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk 

•Paediatric 1st aid trained 
•Ofsted inspected 
•NVQ level 3 CCLD 
•CRB checked 

Call Michelle  
to discuss your 
requirements 

 

0777 190 1079 

South Liverpool 
Childminder 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

www.chandlerschildminding.co.uk 

It seems that almost as soon 
as you have had your baby, 
people start asking you 

when you will be returning to 
work! When you’re developing 
a completely different type of 
bond with someone who has 
only just come into your life, it 
seems like the worst question 
in the world to be asked! There 
you were enjoying being a 
Mummy, spending time with 
your bundle of joy, going to 
playgroups, meeting other 
Mums for coffee, getting the 
house in just how you’d like it 
when….bang! You’re hit with 
the question of when you’re 
maternity leave is going to end.

If you’re not fortunate enough 
to have relatives who are able 
to look after your little darling, 
then there are a lot of decisions 
to make; do you go part-time? 
What nurseries are good in 
the area? Are there any good 
childminders in your area?

Take your time! Don’t rush 
into a decision. Do some 
research, finding out what 
nursery or childminders 
friends send their children 
too. Speak to the childcarers 
in your area, visit nurseries 
or homes of childminders 
and don’t be afraid to ask 
questions. Consider what 
has been important to you 
as a Mum and see if you 
can find childcare that can 
continue this. For example, 
if you have taken your child 

to playgroups you may wish 
to find a childminder who will 
also take them to playgroups.

Don’t be hard on yourself 
when the time comes, most 
women find themselves 
in tears on more than one 
occasion before the ‘big day’. 
It’s not uncommon for Mums 
to get emotional on the job too 
(and for breastfeeding Mums, 
don’t forget to put in those 
breastpads as any mention 
of your baby can get start not 
just your emotions but also 
your milk production going!).

Before the ‘big day’, make 
sure you’re not a stranger to 
your work. Your colleagues 
who chipped in for the baby 
shower collection will be 
delighted to see your little 
one if you pop by (always 
check with your employer that 
the premises are suitable). 
Seeing your colleagues and 
being in the workplace 
prior to your return date 
can make the concept less 
daunting and be a ‘baby 
steps’ before you make 
the leap back into work.

Most of all, cherish every 
moment that you are on 
maternity leave and the fun 
and enjoyment you have 
together doesn’t need to 
end there, enjoy the time 
you are together and allow 
your baby to amaze you 
as they learn and grow!

 
If you would like to  

advertise in the next 
edition of  

Mummy and Me  
Magazine call  
0151 427 0124  

or e-mail  
info@mummyandme 

magazine.co.uk 
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CLASSIFIED

Stunning 3D effect casts of 
your baby's hand or foot 

 
framed, fab & contemporary! 

Mobile service, fast, no mess, safe, 

beautiful results guaranteed!  
Exquisite keepsake,  

(they never stay that small!) 
 

Call Mel for more information on 

07790 338 141 

Having a baby can be expensive! 
 

So, why not pop along to your local 

NCT Nearly New Sale?  

Pick up some pre-loved bargains, meet 

local baby businesses, enjoy refresh-

ments and delicious homemade cakes! 

 
Saturday 9th June 2012 

From 10.30am 

The Old Police Station, Lark Lane. 
 

£1 admission (includes tea or coffee) 

 info@liverpoolnct.org.uk 

 
If you would like to  

advertise in the next  

edition of  

Mummy and Me  

Magazine call  

0151 427 0124  

or e-mail  

info@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk 

HOME MAINTENANCE

JMGardenMaintenance 
@hotmail.com 

 
07704 652 591 

Hub361, Aigburth Vale,  
L17 0BP 

 
We Sell;  

Fair Trade Tea, Coffee,  
Hot Chocolate, Honey, Jams,  
Chocolate, Cookies, Biscuits,  

Seasonal Gifts and other items. 
 

We also have a range of  
beautiful cards, jewellery and other 

exquisite gifts. 
Pop in and browse our goods. 

 
Friendly neighbourhood drop-in, 
join us for a chat and a cuppa! 

MAKE USE OF YOUR LOFT 

LOFT LADDER, LIGHTS & SWITCH PLUS  
50-1000SQ FT OF FLOORING from as little as 

£299 which INCLUDES our loft storage pack being 
fitted by our installers in less than a day. 

 

NO MESS, NO FUSS 
 

Loft ladders, lights, flooring, hatches  
all installed separately if required. 

Tel: 01270 624576 or 07971 676953 
Our company complies with all current government electrical regulations. 

www.brittonslofts.co.uk 

STORAGE PROBLEMS? 

WE CAN 
CREATE 
EXTRA 

STORAGE 
SPACE! 
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NEXT EDITION

Royal Names for 
your Baby! 

Getting creative to  
celebrate the  

Royal occasion! 

Special Queen’s Diamond 
Jubilee Edition 

Ways to feel 
like a Princess 

after  
Pregnancy! 

USEFUL NUMBERS

Association of Breastfeeding Mothers 08444 122 949 

Careline Child Services 0151 233 3700 

Citizens Advice Bureau 0151 486 8545 

Domestic Violence Project 0800 083 7114 

La Leche League Helpline 0845 120 2918 

Liverpool Women’s Hospital 0151 708 9988 

Miscarriage Association 01924 200 799 

National Breastfeeding Helpline 0300 100 0212 

National Childbirth Trust (NCT) Helpline 0300 330 0774 

NHS Direct 08 45 46 47 

NSPCC Helpline 0808 800 5000 

Parentline Plus (24hr helpline for parents) 0808 800 2222 

Register Office (Liverpool Cotton Exchange) 0151 233 3004 
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